FRESNO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
POSITION DESCRIPTION

TITLE: Teacher Specialist, Team Learning Center
REPORTS TO: Principal

DEPARTMENT: School Site
CLASSIFICATION: Certificated

WORK YEAR: 183 Days
SALARY: Regular Teacher Salary

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
California credential authorizing instruction at the appropriate level
California credential authorizing service in special education
Special training as a diagnostic teacher
Experience with learning handicapped students and students of diverse age level and ethnic background

KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES:
Ability to assess students' learning styles and basic skills
Ability to write educational plans for instructional intervention
Ability to work harmoniously with professional and non-professional staff
Ability to work harmoniously with parents

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Work with the professional staff of the Team Learning Center to complete an educational assessment and development of written educational plan for special education students
Select and/or develop instructional materials to implement an educational plan
Assist professional staff in working with parents
Assist teachers with implementation of educational plans
Demonstrate instructional methods and techniques
Direct activities of an instructional aide

ACCOUNTABILITY:
Person to whom responsible: Administrator, Pupil Personnel Service
Evaluator: Administrator, Pupil Personnel Service
Person responsible to Teacher, Specialist, Team Learning Center: Instructional Aide
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